The North Dakota State University Choral Society, SU Choir and the Fargohead Choral Society will join to present Arthur Honegger's dramatic oratorio "King David." May 17, at 7 p.m. in Festival Hall.

Hats will fly and cowboys will yell as the Bison Stampede gets underway at NDSU this weekend, May 13 and 14. Twelve Great Plains colleges have accepted invitations to compete with NDSU riders in the rodeo.

“Many of the bulls have big horns, and they don’t hesitate to use them. They try to shake loose the rider and get him on the ground where they gore him. They also have a habit of stepping on the ground while being ridden." Hunsley said. Some 25 riders will brave the bulls in this event.

New to the rodeo business are women riders, Hunsley said. The NDSU Stampede will feature two events for women — barrel racing and goat tying. The barrel racing is relatively easy, Hunsley said. The goats will simply be required to ride their horses in a clover leaf pattern around three barrels.

"But it’s a little more complicated to try to tie up a kicking goat." The girls will ride into the arena, dismount and then approach a goat that has been tied to a stake. The object is to tie three of the goat’s legs together with a leather strap.

Other Bison Stampede events will include bareback riding, "bulldogging," and one event open to non-collegiate riders, a cowcutting contest. All the events will be held both Saturday and Sunday.

Hats will fly and cowboys will yell as the Bison Stampede gets underway at NDSU this weekend, May 13 and 14.

Twelve Great Plains colleges have accepted invitations to compete with NDSU riders in the rodeo.

Arthur Hunsley, advisor to the Rodeo Club and a seasoned rider himself, described the events to be featured when the Stampede gets underway at 2 p.m. Saturday, north of Dakota Football Field, on the campus.

Saddle bronc riding will test the rider’s ability to stick to a bucking, kicking white horse for 10 seconds. The event is the oldest in the rodeo game, Hunsley said, and is the historic stimulus for the whole business of rodeoing.

"Another of the old rodeo events scheduled for the NDSU Stampede is calf roping, originally the cowboy’s only method of capturing the animals for branding where there were no fences or corrals. About 20 calf-ringer rides will be tossing lariats in this event.

The calf ropers will have another chance to show their skill in an event that rodeomen call “robin-roping.” Hunsley said. Here the rider ropes a calf while a cowgirl removes a ribbon that’s been tied to the animal’s tail.

More dangerous than these events is braman bull riding.
Decision on Abolition

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Last week the controversial film "Operation Abolition" was shown on campus. At almost the same time developments took place in the case of Fidel Castro which make the importance of the controversy all the more apparent. THE SPECTRUM reprint this editorial from the Minneapolis Star of May 6, 1961, which expresses the sentiments of its editors.)

What could be, but almost certainly won't be, the final postscript to the sorry story of the house-un-American-activities committee's controversial film, "Operation Abolition," was written in a San Francisco court Wednesday.

One of the central claims of the film in its effort to prove the Communists right is that the Harris-vetted methods of San Francisco were Communist-organized, incited and controlled has been the allegation that one of the students involved in the attack on the second day of the hearings on the issue was being present in the audience while another member of the committee's agents on the scene could have done at the time, has found that the student did not "prove the spark" which touched off the violence, shouldn't be, by all American traditions of justice and fair play, change their story and the film?

In a verbal protest before Student Senate an NDSU student at- tacked the Senate in action in giving of Campus for the coolness of the 13th Street - Uni- versity police and the protesting students erupted- ed into a riot in which some students were attacked by firehoses and otherwise man-handled, in the process of which some of them suffered physical injuries.

"CASTRO IS RIGHT IN CALLING
We, who say one na-
tary forces out in th open as did
another . Is it then any wonder
aim is to force communism on the
ional security of the United

IS IT OUR JOB TO
Castro out of office and also sub-
est, if not honorable, whereas the
of our recent actions in Cuba is
more despicable than Russia's part

Dear Editor:

This week, the class in commun-
ty nutrition in the College of Home Economics, has been sur-
viving a cross-section of all col-
eges in the campus, including repre-
sentation of freshmen, sophomores, juniors and seniors.

The members of the class, and their instructor, Miss Mary Ny-
man, would like to express their sincere appreciation to deans, fac-
cul, students and poster for excellent cooperation they have received.

This survey will be used in develop-
ment of a better nutrition program Class.

Community Nutrition Class

The Editor:

REPORT OF DISTRICT IN CALLING "HITLER" — or more appropriately "JAVA HITTER" — of the United States today, the National Federation of the States is to provide for the well being of its citizens. Not to force capitalism on all other nations.

The intent of the questionnaire, as of the recent actions in Cuba is more desirable than Russia's part in putting down the Hungarian rev is true for the main reason. Russia's actions were hon-ested, whereas those of the United States' part in the recent Cuban disaster was dishonest and underhanded.

We were trying to force Fidel Castro out of office and also sub-
stitute a capitalist system. We have no reason to do this. Cuba does not pose a threat to the na-
tion, whereas the actions of the United States. All Castro has ever done besides ruin his country was to call a JOINT SESSION OF THE UNITED STATES CONGRESS: IT CAN'T BE REJECTED.

And how did we try to over-
throw the Castro government with the mili-
tary forces out in the open as did Russia in Hungary. Russia, whose aim is to force communism on the world. We, who secretly support a revolution. We, who say one na-
tion should not force its will upon
Another. Is it then any wonder

Sooner or later, I don't know too much about Greek
being only a freshman, but I
don't think it does. more people
Greeks is more than just a

The Spectrum Asked:

Does Greek Week properly represent Greek organizations

Karlen Olson
Speech Fr
Sheeldon, N. D.

Dale Moench
AAS Jr
Fargo, N. D.

Dorothy Hale
AAS Fr
Fargo, N. D.

No, because it doesn't really show the purpose of the
some organizations. Their
idea is to achieve scholastic honors
and social graces. Yes, it does. Who their
existence on this campus Greek Week is

Spectrum Photo Interview

SU Student Attacks Senate
For Giving City a Drive Fund

Enter as second class matter, December 10, 1945, at the P
Fargo, N. D.

Calendar Poll
Set for May 15

On Monday, May 15, students at all classes meeting at 11 a.m.
asked to fill out a question-
aire on the questions of when
NDSU should adopt a year round academic year, and whether NDSU
should continue on the quarter
change to the semester system.

Two articles in the Apr. 21, 1961, issue of THE SPECTRUM dis-
osed these proposals.

Students not in class at the a.m. hour who may want to com-
plete the questionnaire may
take copies of the questionnaire from the Office of Admissions and Re-
ords, the Library exit control
desk, or desk in the lobby of the
Student Union.

Some of the questions asked may not seem directly related to the major questions, but will be of value to the Calendar Com-
mittee in analyzing the data.

STUDENTS, REMIND YOUR INSTRUCTORS THAT YOU HAVE ANVWER THE QUESTIONNAIRE.

THE SPECTRUM

The Spectrum is published every Friday at Fargo, North Dakota by the NDSU Board of Publications, State University Station, Fargo, N. D. Subscription rate $1.00 per term.

Entered as second class matter, December 10, 1945, at the Post Office at Fargo, North Dakota, under the act of March 3, 1879.
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Dear Editor:

This week, the class in commun-


2.50 was only "borrowed" from
Student Senate funds.

Officer Jim Larnson, who was instrumental in putting across the state name change, claimed the Senate's authority to give the money lay in the very vagueness of the constitution. The change probably would not have been made if Senate had not given the money, said Larnson.

Senator Sherry Bassin said he
feared the increase wouldn't be replaced by funds rais-
ed from the Student Senate fees.

However, Hamann said the $2.50
increase the student activity fee would probably go into effect.

All that is necessary now is to ob-
tain the approval of the university admin-
istration and the state Board of Higher Education. The fee in-
crease would be used to pay for construction of tennis courts and a swimming pool.

Senate advisor Dale Brostrom said that red tape would probably go into effect, depending on the approval of the university for the necessary permits.

Now, however, after almost a year's delay, the student of student that was Tom Conmy, son of a
local lawyer.

Conmy claimed the Senate ac-
tion was illegal and stated "stu-
ent activity fees should not con-
stitute financial obligations on their part."

Commissioner of Finance Mike
Saha countered by saying the orig-
al stipulation stated the money
would be replaced by funds rais-
ed from the student non-athletic
affair. Therefore, he said, the
money was not "borrowed" from
Student Senate funds.

Senator Jim Larnson, who was
instrumental in putting across the state name change, claimed the Senate's authority to give the money lay in the very vagueness of the constitution. The change probably would not have been made if Senate had not given the money, said Larnson.

Senator Sherry Bassin said he
feared the increase wouldn't be replaced by funds rais-
ed from the Student Senate fees.

Officer Jim Larnson, who was
instrumental in putting across the state name change, claimed the Senate's authority to give the money lay in the very vagueness of the constitution. The change probably would not have been made if Senate had not given the money, said Larnson.

Senator Jim Larnson, who was
instrumental in putting across the state name change, claimed the Senate's authority to give the money lay in the very vagueness of the constitution. The change probably would not have been made if Senate had not given the money, said Larnson.
WARREN McCULLOUGH, left, accepts a check from Ernest Anderson, representing the Institute of Radio Engineers. McCullough, a senior at NDSU, was named the outstanding electrical engineering student in a 13-state region. Looking on are Edwin Anderson, chairman of electrical engineering, and Arlen Heun, acting vice president, at NDSU.

Arm in the promotion, Launcher, Redeye . . .

The Army Ordnance Corps Ex-

The skilled teams of weapons

The exhibit will be displayed

Launcher that looks like a sawed-

You want another chorus? By all mean-
The Latest...

By Nancy Flatt

Now look Greeks...there's something about monopolizing the social calendar! Is it considered smart to fill up the "yellow sheet" with Greek-type events? You'd think it was Greek Week or something!

And to check out a few of these events...remember the Greek Week dance last Monday night? One of our graduating seniors commented on this event. His comments ran like this. And to quote... "It happened," last Monday evening in a fitting setting, the Greeks of our beloved Alma Mater paid homage to themselves...For those that were in attendance, perhaps the most impressive facet of the entire affair was the overwhelming temperature in the "U" Ballroom.

Ably "MC'd" by Willy Weigel, the trophy winners seemed rather secondary, and the atmosphere seemed to be one of "Let's get the thing over with and get out of here!" In the race for Greek Week Queen were the coeds nominated by their fellow soror's as most representative of the ideals put forth by Greeks on our campus."

End of quote...seems the rest had to be censored out, but just a little information from the graduate's point of view. A bit cynical perhaps...not an unusual attitude for seniors.

Congrats to triumphant trophy bearers after the above dance...Pete Otte, Kappa Psi, and Marilyn Anderson, GPB, our new Greek Week King and Queen. Also to Harold Korb, TKE and Murtha Bateman, GPB outstanding fraternity and sorority pledges.

Will finish off this Greek Week talk...Spring Sing was Thursday night. Big competition...top talent took home trophies. Try the Patio Dance tonight at the Union...forget your troubles, one way or another, at the picnics tomorrow afternoon at Lindenwood. Rollin' good times from 4-7 and one small Greek Week button is all that's needed for admittance.

Cowboys for real might shoot their way across campus come tomorrow and Sunday afternoon. When the oxen start running their ponies around the mall, just take it in stride and send them out to the rodeo grounds North of the Stadium. Much cow and horse type action in that vicinity...well, might...PM~mg s~e~s to be another regular activity at SU...

Our campus moved from creative dance to rodeoing this week, in spite of the cool weather the KD's and Sigma Chi's managed to keep it up kids, like this is the news we love to hear! This week's new initiates are SDSU Grecians Buck and SU freshman, Mark Tinsell. Also TKE Gary van de Streek and Stater Marilyn Johnson.

The Kappa Psi's serenaded the Kappa's Monday night and presented roses to their new sweetheart Marlys Skarsvaag and also to their past sweetheart Elaine Ellis.

Congratulations to the two new sweethearts on campus...Karen Sexhus, GPB, who is TKE sweetheart and Marlys Skarsvaag, KKG, Kappa Psi sweetheart.

In spite of the cool weather the KD's and Sigma Chi's managed to swing a picnic Tuesday night. The Theta Chi and Alpha Gamma's followed the same procedures.

From the Theta house we hear of their Awards' Banquet and those who received awards were Diana Herman, Most Improved Fraternity and Sorority Pledge, and Phyllis Gill, Kathryn Metzinger Award.

Have you fellows noticed the sunbathers around and about come warm days and sun? Usually seen carrying towel, oil and radio with Frida'. mght...PM~mg s~e~s to be another regular activity at SU...

Barbara Ann Helt, a 1960 graduate of NDSU, has received the first Christine Finlayson Graduate Scholarship for a home economics teacher.

Miss Helt, a native of Grafton and a member of Sigma Alpha Iota, was chosen by the committee consisting of Mrs. Doris Ziegler, Dickinson; Mrs. Eleanor Meier, Linton; Mrs. Marlys Anderson, Litchville; Miss Marion Ben- son, NDSU associate professor of home economics, and Miss Elroy Loving, state supervisor of homemaking education.

Lea Tesch Presents Recital

Lea Tesch, AAS sr, will present a coronet recital May 16 at 7:30 p.m. in the Student Union Ballroom. The public is invited. She will play pieces by Corelli, Bonza, Barot and Giannini, 17th through 20th century composers. Accompanist will be Gerald Fur- com, Chem soph. Bill Light, Music jr, will assist and play a full solo.

Lea has been soloist for the Gold Star Band for three years. She has played in various other bands, including "South Pacific" and Broadway. She will be playing in the coming "King David" production.

Lea is a music major. She is a member of Sigma Alpha Iota and Tau Beta Sigma. Lea has plans of going on to graduate school at the Indiana School of Music.

1960 Graduate Awarded

Helt Receives Finlayson Scholarship

The farther smoke travels Air-Softened, the milder, the cooler, the smoother it tastes

Sexhus Crowned Sweetheart

Karen Sexhus was crowned Sweetheart of Tau Kappa Epsilon at the annual Sweetheart Ball and atransfer to MSC.

The Ball followed the annual alumni banquet at which Noel Monberg was master of ceremonies. Herschel Lashkowitz, mayor of Fargo, was the guest speaker.

Karen succeeds Jennifer Schulte, previously received the scholarship award.

A sophomore in home economics and member of Gamma Phi Beta sorority, her piano recital May 16 at 7:30 p.m. in the Student Union Ballroom. The public is invited.

Join the swing to CHESTERFIELD KING

Drifting As You Like It

One Day, Three Laundry Service
Serving the College Students for 22 Years

Drycleaning As You Like It

One Day, Three Laundry Service
Serving the College Students for 22 Years

Across The Campus

From NDSU

Open Till 8 p.m. Every Evening
Future Living Fashions are Predicted

by Jean Field

Predictions of fashions for house living are aimed at a long future—25, 50 or 100 years away. Currently they feature saucer style rooms, electronics and food pills, but take a short look at the future. Specifically, let's look at the house you will live in a decade from now.

Perhaps it will be a Fuller or space-saving concept, but have a little indoors where you really live. Here are some guesses of the increasingly-urban, highly-educated type, as you see it.

Danish designed Paul Cado­

son thinks furniture will hang

on walls, and walls will be move­

able panels.

Feels that even refrigerators,

and beds will be part of a

flexible system, designed to

solve the problem of large fam­

ilies and small homes.

At DuPont, they agree with the

space-saving concept, but have

another solution. They forecast

beds that will rise and either be

fastened into the wall or fold

to closets. This means that the

bedroom will become a den or

study during the daytime.

Further, simplified bedding, a

sort of comforter filled with Du­

ton and covered in nylon, will be

both warm and light. Laundering

of this futuristic sleeping bag will

be as simple as washing sheets.

Outside the bedroom, the same

experts predict walls-wall car­

carpeting in the kitchen. It's already being used in the

bathroom.

This idea is that new fibers make such floor coverings easy to

clean as well as restful for the

feet and effective in softening

noise.

How about accessories? The

smaller things we live with really

emphasize the pattern of our lives—formal, informal, simple, elab­

orate. According to an expert in this field, our table accessories

will be quietly elegant, simple in

shape and pattern.

Nelson Swing, who is in charge of design for Toole, has

just returned from a trip dur­

ing which he talked to thou­

sands of college women and

young married, so his views are

keyed to the taste of future

homemakers.

He feels that sterling flatware

is on the threshold of an era that

could be called American Con­

temporary. "It's a blend," he

says, "of clean shape and third

dimensional form."

Because of this purity of line,

Swing considers that this new

style will be the heirloom silver

of the 21st Century.

That's about the story, except

for a forecast I received from a

decorating expert who chooses to

be nameless.

She says: "I foresee an import­
nant new trend—a style called

Earl American which will be ac­
cented with French Provincial

and Oriental. Walls will feature

baroque mirrors and n.d. Spanish

wrought iron sconces. Windows

will have Roman shades.

"Floors will be covered in

Florentine marble tile and

with Persian areas rugs, and ac­
cessories will be Victorian Tin­

fury glass, Spanish leather and

Italian ceramic. And every­

thing will have been made in

Japan." Perhaps she was just tired:

Why are some girls prouder

of their rings than others?

You see it in her eyes—but the reasons aren't all roman­
tic ones. Her diamond ring is an Artcarved. This means it

meets rigid standards of excellence in cut, carat weight, color and clarity.

Nor is this simply a verbal promise. Artcarved's written guarantee explains how the exclusive Permanent Value Plan lets you apply the full current retail price toward the purchase of a larger Artcarved anytime, at any Artcarved jeweler throughout the country. You will be proud, too, of Artcarved's award-winning styling, like the Evening Star shown here. To be sure it's an Art­
carved: Look for the name inside the ring, and ask for your Artcarved guarantee.

Of course, being engaged is wonderful, but seeing the

engagement ring makes it even more wonderful than ever—forever.
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invitations have been sent out to the more than 4000 members of the Federation of Societies for Paint Technology, for the third annual Symposium on New Coat­
ings and New Coating Raw Ma­

terials, to be held at NDSU this

summer.

The symposium, set for June 5—

8, will stress new developments in pigments, additives and meth­

ods of analysis. Eugene Oh, pres­

ident of the federation, will ad­

dress the symposium. Eighteen

other speakers on specialized top­

ics have been scheduled.

Representatives from all over the United States and from Can­

ada and other foreign countries at­
tended the previous symposiums at NDSU. The meets are sponsor­

ed by the NDSU department of coatings technology, headed by Prof. Alfred Rheineck.

Coatings Symposium Set
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Home Economics to Offer Two Summer Session Workshops

The school of Home Economics will offer two workshops during the 1961 summer sessions at ND­SU. Dr. Harold Brasell, announced Dr. Caroline Bude­wig, dean of home economics.

The first workshop, Curriculum Problems in Home Economics, will extend from June 12-23. The three credit workshop will be taught by Dr. Josephine Barlow, new head of home economics education department at ND­SU. The workshop is open to graduate stu­dents only.

The second workshop, Special Problems in Clothing Construction, will be taught by Mrs. Marjorie Arch who has been with the Advance Pattern Co. in New York City. This work­shop is open to graduate stu­dents only. The workshop will continue into next week or until as many stu­dents as possible are contacted, said Diane Coad, Jacqueline Roth, Teloris Helle, head of the foods and nutrition department.

The class is interested in finding out the student's food likes and dislikes, his one day food record and his interest in nutrition courses.

The objectives of the community nutrition class campus survey are to determine the nutrients that are lacking in a students diet; to determine food likes and dislikes; to estimate the money spent by students on food; to de­termine where ND­SU students eat.

In addition the survey deter­mines the students interested in studying nutrition, and com­paring the eating habits of the campus population by schools, sex, independent and fraternal groups and those residing on or off campus.

The purposes of the class survey is to achieve the ultimate purpose of better nutritional status for the campus communities, and to become familiar with methods of conducting a survey, tabulating and interpreting results, and gaining experience in planning community nutrition programs based on needs of the community.

Brasell to Conduct Workshop

Dr. Harold Brasell will conduct a workshop for teachers of men­tally retarded children, June 12-16, at ND­SU. Dr. Brasell is director of special education at the Eiber School, Denver, Colo.

His workshop, "Designing Ex­perimental Units for Mentally Re­tarded Children," will be given for two hours graduate or under­graduate credit in education. The educator conducted a similar workshop at ND­SU last summer.

Dr. Brasell is past chairman of the Colorado Association for Men­tally Retarded Children. He holds a Ph.D. from the University of Den­ver.

The special education program he directs in Denver includes a staff of psychologists, speech therapists, 21 teachers of mentally retarded children and eight teach­ers of blind or deaf youngsters.

Students Complete Survey

Class Determines Lack of Nutrients

What are your eating habits? ND­SU students are answering this question left and right in an endeavor to complete a campus wide survey being con­ducted by the community nutrition class.

The survey will continue into next week or until as many stu­dents as possible are contacted, Miss Mavis Nymon, head of the foods and nutrition department, said.

The Bishop Method, will extend from June 12-23. The workshop will be taught by Mrs. Myrtle Challey, the four members of the community nutrition class, plan­ned the survey. Students are be­ing contacted during class periods.

The class is interested in finding out the student's food likes and dislikes, his one day food record and his interest in nutrition courses.

The objectives of the community nutrition class campus survey are to determine the nutrients that are lacking in a students diet; to determine food likes and dislikes; to estimate the money spent by students on food; to de­termine where ND­SU students eat.

In addition the survey deter­mines the students interested in studying nutrition, and com­paring the eating habits of the campus population by schools, sex, independent and fraternal groups and those residing on or off campus.

The purposes of the class survey is to achieve the ultimate purpose of better nutritional status for the campus communities, and to become familiar with methods of conducting a survey, tabulating and interpreting results, and gaining experience in planning community nutrition programs based on needs of the community.

DEAR TAXPAYER: And let the Communists get all that cheese?

DEAR ANGERED: I would say, "There goes a man I'd like to call Dad."

DEAR EMOTIONAL: Simply concentrate on twirling your mountboard tassel in circles above your head, and pretend you are a helicopter.

DEAR FRESHMAN: Rip! Tear! Why, open a pack of Luckies as you would like to be opened yourself.
Three one-act plays were presented at The Little Country Theatre, Wednesday, May 10. "The Magnanimous Lover", a 20-page directing course, was directed by Betsy Nelson, AAS fr, as a part of her work in stage directing course. Bismarck high school students appeared in two plays, "Privately Printed" was directed by Jesse Barnes McCracken, and a cutting from Act II of Jean Giraudoux's "The Madwoman of Chaillot" was directed by Sister Barbara Ann of Mary's Central High School. "The Magnanimous Lover" was a character study about Irish country folks. Steve Ward, AAS fr. played the part of Henry Hinde, a religious fanatic who returns after ten years to marry Mary Magie, who had a child of her out of wedlock. Magic was played by Janice Hennigan, H Ee soph.

"Privately Printed" was directed "The Madwoman of Chaillot" was directed by Sister Barbara Ann of Mary's Central High School. "The Magnanimous Lover" was directed by Sister Barbara Ann of Mary's Central High School.

The Magnanimous Lover" was directed by Bruce Barnes Meconnell, AAS fr., and a cutting from Act II of Jean Giraudoux's "The Madwoman of Chaillot". This year's award will be made up by her friends and associates in physical education.
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Foundation Awards $29,300 Grant

A $29,300 grant has been awarded by the National Science Foundation, Arlin Hazen, NDSU acting vice president, announced.

The three-year grant will be administered by Dr. Warren Whitman, NDSU professor of botany. He and graduate students assistants will study the effect of "microclimatic" factors on native grass stands.

The research will involve measuring climatic factors from one to six feet above the ground. Using a variety of automatic instruments, the NDSU scientists will check wind velocities, temperature and humidity, as related to the emergence and growth of grasses. They will also test soil conditions. The work will be carried on at Dickinson.

Elections

NEWMAN CLUB
Anton Berger, EE jr, has been elected president of the NDSU Newman Club.

Other officers are: Steve Nelson, vice president; Beverly Smith, secretary; Dennis Schaan, treasurer.

The Newman Club promotes the spiritual and educational needs of Catholic students on secular campuses.

GUIDON
Bonita Ness, AAS jr, is the new president of Guidon, Army auxiliary.

Other officers are: Jan Nordeng, vice president; Sandy Judd, secretary; Deanna Henderson, treasurer; Pat Roach, social; Bonita Nelson, uniforms; Lorna Gunter, reporter; Capt. Johnson, faculty sponsor.

Guidon is a military service society.

BLUE KEY

Don Bischof, EE sr, was elected president of Blue Key, National honorary fraternity. Bischof succeeds Charles Bateman.

Other officers are: Gordon Strommen, vice president; Jim Lanier, secretary and treasurer; Carl Larson, corresponding secretary; Arville Bakken, alumnus secretary.

Blue Key decided to present the Doctor of Service Award to the late Dr. Fred H. Hults. Blue Key presents this award each year to an outstanding individual who has performed many services for the NDSU campus.

The award was presented to Mrs. Hults at the Honors Day banquet held at the F-M Hotel in Moorhead May 11.

Job Interviews

Students who are scheduled to graduate next year and intend to use the Placement Office facilities for employment interviews are requested to contact the Placement Office prior to summer recess for the purpose of completing registration. This will enable the office to prepare an employment credential file for next year's seniors during the summer months and insure complete readiness for interviewing next fall.

ELLSWORTH AIR FORCE BASE, DAYTON, OHIO, has additional need for a number of electrical, aero and mechanical engineering graduates. They also have openings for physicists and mathematicians at the present time. Contact the Placement Office for assistant in filing applications for these permanent positions.

The City of Minot is looking for an engineer to serve as assistant engineer for that city. They require a four-year degree graduate with a major in civil engineering. Contact the Placement Office for additional information.

The Placement Office continues to receive a number of yard jobs during spring cleaning and gardening. Students interested and available for such afternoon jobs are requested to notify the Placement Office.

Butler Manufacturing Company of Kansas City, Mo., is seeking to employ a chemistry graduate interested in laboratory work involving reinforced plastics. The selected individual will be employed directly with improved production processes. Several insurance firms are seeking claims adjustment training to operate within the state of North Dakota. An applicant for this type of position should be aggressive and willing to do a considerable amount of traveling at expense with automobile furnished. Contact the Placement Office for further information and direct referral.

A representative of the Army Medical Service will be on campus Tuesday, May 18, and available to meet with any student interested in applying for a direct commission with the U. S. Army Medical Service. Generally speaking, graduates receiving a Bachelor in bacteriology, biochemistry, immunology and entomology can qualify for such commissions. The Army Medical Service is also seeking engineering graduates with a Bachelor of Science Degree in sanitary engineering.

It's what's up front that counts

FILTER-BLEND is yours in Winston and only Winston.
Up front you get rich golden tobaccos specially selected and specially processed for filter smoking. Smoke Winston.

Winston Tastes Good like a cigarette should!
SU Bison Win Fourth Meet On Muddy Dacotah Field Track

The NDSU track squad, coached by Tom Neuberger, traveled to Bemidji today and Grand Forks Saturday to participate in track meets. Bemidji's meet is a major trophy winning one, while NDU's is a warm-up for the conference meet May 27.

The only two track teams that have defeated NDSU this season are South Dakota State, who the Bison will encounter at the conference meet, and Bemidji State. The NDSU track squad defeated Bemidji at the Bison JC meet last Saturday. The Bison were first with 54 points and the Bemidji squad was 11th with 81 points. The seven men NDSU varsity has, up until now, set seven school records this year. Every member of the squad has had a part in setting at least one of these records. The team consists of Odvard Helgeson, team captain, Jerry Erickson, Clinghans, Dennis Powell, and Neil Jacobson.

RIDE A KONEN CAB
An Easy Way to Remember The Good Service
Number
AD 57-3-57

MUSCATELL CHEVROLET
1617 Main — AD 3-6441
Dedicated to Fine Service
CHEVROLET
OK USED CARS
Northwest's Biggest Selection
Of New Corvairs and Chevrolets

Summer Jobs For College Men
Prominent National Sales-Management firm with offices in Fargo offers full time summer sales and supervisory capacity to mature students over 21, and instructors. High Level Income — Interesting Work. Excellent Opportunities to advance into Management Field and a life-time career position. Evaluate our top level program now before vacation starts — Contact personnel department for appointment.

Su Bison Win Fourth Meet On Muddy Dacotah Field Track

NDSU Bison won their fourth meet of the season on a muddy track at Dacotah Field Saturday. The meet was the 14th annual Bison-Jaycee track meet.

The Bison had 84 points. Dickinson TC had 30, Moorhead State 19, Jamestown College 17, UND 16th, Aberdeen Northern 14, Valley City TC 12, NSDU Prosh 9, Bemidji State 8, USD Prosh 8, Winnipeg Flying Mercury Club 5, Manitoba 3, Concordia and Molineapolis North Side Club 1.

Odvard Helgeson was first in four events to pace the Bison. Neil Jacobson turned in a fine performance in the 440 yard hurdles in which he placed first despite a poor start. He was off stride on the first three hurdles, but he regained it between the third and the fourth and went on to finish first.

Four records were posted in the conference division. NDSU Coach Tom Neuberger said that he thought there would have been more records posted at that meet if the track had not been muddy. He said that one runner was especially mad and all contestants lost time on account of it. They either had to run through the mud, which slowed races up to the third lane, which also lost them time. Neuberger also said that the mile relay team turned in one of their best performances in spite of the rain.

Bison placings are listed below.

Neil Jacobson placed first in the 440, the mile, the two-mile, and the steeple-chase. He set a record of 4:38.1 in the steeple-chase.

Frank Neal Jacobson placed first in 440 yard hurdles and third in the 880. Brian Dieterle was first in the 100, 220 and 440 yard dashes.

The Bison mile relay team placed first. Members were Mike Anderson, Jacobson, Dennis Powell and Neil Jacobson.

NDSU freshman placings: Hank Mesman was third in the two-mile and fourth in the mile. Jerry Erickson tied for second in the mile. Helgeson placed first in the high jump. The freshman mile relay team placed fifth in the mile.

The Bison freshman team placed eighth in the meet.

Baseball Squad Gains A Split

NDSU Bison split a doubleheader in a non-conference baseball game with the Minot TC Beavers last Friday afternoon at Barnett Field.

The Bison won the first game of the doubleheader 4 to 3, lost in the second game 5 to 1. The win over Minot in the Bison's first win of the season with five losses.

Omar Larson pitched the first six innings for the Bison in the first game and was relieved by Joe Kuppich with Larsen receiv­ ing credit for the win.

Gregg Pickert pitched the sec­ ond game for the Bison and re­ ceived poor support on the part of his teammates. A single by Chuck Enstad, a stolen base, and an error all in succession gave the Bison their only run. Fridays' games were played under bad weather conditions.

200 Participate In Bowling Tourney

More than 200 NDSU students took part in the seventh annual Strikes and Spares Tournament held May 1-5. Thirteen trophies were awarded to division winners. Receiving trophies in the men's and women's single handicap divisions were: Howard Young, who had an accumulative score of 671 for three times; Gary Wilkie, 660 and Terry Hale, 513.

Winners in scratch bowling were: Larry Paulson, 455; Kenneth Swanson, 650 and Collette Baez, 364.

In the doubles division John Kocourek and Jerry Stockman, bowling with handicap, scored 1273 points; Kirby Erickson and Don Best, 1224; Kathy Maxwell and Dorothy Hale, 847. Bowling from scratch were: Jerry Lindgren and Jerry Johnson, 1164; Jim Anderson and Jerry Johnson, 1138.

Women's Independent and TKE fraternity took first honors in the team division. Their scores were 1682 and 2408 respectively.

Bowling cards will be issued to those placing in each division.

"The tournament was a success but not enough girls entered," Leo Klein, manager of the Strikes and Spares Tournament, commented.

"Students entered in the singles bowling three times, dropped three times with a change of partner each time. In the team event students entered as often as they wanted and were allowed as long as they changed one person in the line up."

"Students have made a great effort."


**STUDY IN GEOMETRIC SHAPES** by Karen Osi won first prize in the NDSU Camera Club photo contest. The contest was open to all students and staff at NDSU. Judges were Don Barrett and Venie Nies.

ISA

ISA Whist tournament will be held Monday, May 15 at 7:30 p.m. in Meinke Lounge. Everyone is welcome. Prizes will be awarded and refreshments will be served.

VETS CLUB PICNIC

The Vets Club Picnic is May 13 at 5 p.m. at Lindenwood Park.

Draft-age men who want certification of academic standing sent to their local draft boards should see the Admissions Office at once. Such certification of academic standing is not sent out unless specifically requested by the student.

**NOTICES**

Pavilion. Free food and refreshments.

ISA COUPLES CLUB

The ISA Couples Club will hold their picnic May 13 at 5 p.m. at Lindenwood Park. A potluck supper will be served.

YMCA CAMERA CLUB

The YMCA Camera Club will meet in the “Y” office May 16 for planning next fall’s program.

NEWMAN CLUB

The Newman Club will sponsor a picnic, Sunday May 14 at Lindenwood Park. All those who wish to attend are asked to be at the Newman Center by 2 p.m. Rides will be provided. Everyone is welcome.

**TACO SHOP**

Taco 19¢

Toastada 19¢

Made With Ground Beef, Cheese, Lettuce

AD 2-7724

308 13th St. No.

**MOVING?**

Call AD 4507

RED RIVER

Moving & Storage Co.

Agent For North American Van Lines

“A Good Place To Meet - A Good Place To Eat”

FOR FAST SERVICE AND TASTY FOOD—IT’S THE S. U. HASTY TASTY

Across from the Campus

AMPLE PARKING SPACE BOOTHS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

**TONITE At The**

**STAR-LITE**

When The Horror Of The 13th Meets A Friday At The Stroke Of Midnight It’s Time for MIDNIGHT MONSTERAMA

No. 1

How To Make

MONSTER SKULL

Come early and see “Anatomy of a Murder”

No. 2

Scream Skulling

**Zeta Initiates**

Dacotah Chapter of Alpha Zeta, National Honorary Agriculture Fraternity initiated five new members who were chosen on the basis of scholarship, character, personality and leadership in the field of agriculture.

The new initiates are: Allen Bjerg, Donald Kuske, Darwin Lee, Blake Peterson and Robert Wayne.

Where are the Best Diamond Prices?

ROYAL JEWELERS

course.

Meet old friends and make new ones

CRystal Ballroom

Oldtime and Modern every Tuesday

Rock ‘n Roll every Saturday

For Your Graduation Needs

Suits & Sport Coats

By Varsity Town Cricketeer Botany Student

At Siegels

**FROM GRADUATION . . . TO BUSINESS**

. . . no more frantic fumbling

for those important business papers . . . keep hubby happy with a Rexbilt Brief Bag. Divided interior, stay-open frame, stay open frame and steel re-inforced. Suntan, Ginger or Black top-grain cowhide.

16” from $8.95; 18” from $10.95 plus tax

**MONSON’S LUGGAGE**

508 MAIN STREET

FARGO, NORTHER DAKOTA

Phone AD 3-5343

Evenings AD 5-9319

For estimates. Complete nationwide service. Excellent packing and crating.

Allied Van Lines

Union Storage & Transfer Company

806 N.P. Ave. Fargo